News and Current Events :: Is war against Russia about to happen?

Is war against Russia about to happen? - posted by RogerB (), on: 2017/1/7 10:48
I noticed the NATO group continues to keep sending material and troops into the neighboring countries, amassing 4000
tanks and much other material. We should all be concerned as Trump isn't in office yet.
http://www.thecommonsenseshow.com/2017/01/07/world-war-iii-could-start-at-any-moment-crisis-in-eastern-europe/
and
https://www.defense.gov/News/Special-Reports/0514_Atlantic-Resolve
Re: Is war against Russia about to happen? - posted by dohzman (), on: 2017/1/7 11:10
America s concern will be North Korea, NATO is a paper tiger and Russia knows they do not have the back bone with o
ut US support. The Arab nations relied on the present admin and what the progressives hoped would be the next admin
to hold up NATO economically. With a changing of administrations there is a ton of different dynamics that will play out, t
he prosperity level in this country may end up being our down fall over the next 6 years or so, wealth has a way of puttin
g people to sleep. Russia will eventually unify the Middle East and I can see The US as having lost all influence in the mi
ddle east, what influence we did have was because of the bribes/gifts, donations...however you want to frame it, that our
officials accepted in secret, or at the very least on the quiet. Russia will be pretty much un-opposed, but trying to get tho
se different muslim factions to walk together toward any goal is like trying to tame a bunch of wild donkeys...near imposs
ible, until a clear goal or objective is in sight.
Re: Time may be very short - posted by RogerB (), on: 2017/1/7 11:41
Zech 14:1 mentions the dividing of the spoil of Israel. Could it be in the dividing of the land? It's time to keep our eyes on
israel and get right with God. The son of perdition may be seen very soon. It will come like a flash. God is fixing to interv
ene on behalf of Israel after it's hit.
These NATO armies assembled are going to be used somehow.
Are we prepared? it's time to get on the ark. Stop trusting Trump and look to Christ. Satan is the master of deception. He
has the world looking at Trump. Be aware.
Re: Breaking - posted by RogerB (), on: 2017/1/7 12:13
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-01-06/stunning-last-minute-power-grab-obama-designates-election-systems-critic
al-infrastru
http://downtrend.com/donn-marten/obama-just-federalized-elections-with-move-authorizing-homeland-security-control

Obama has nationalized election sites and may federalize the election. Things are happening!
Re: in His time... - posted by savannah, on: 2017/1/7 13:44
"...Could it be in the dividing of the land? It's time to keep our eyes on israel and get right with God. The son of perdition
may be seen very soon. It will come like a flash. God is fixing to intervene on behalf of Israel after it's hit."
Could it be in the dividing of the sheep from the goats? It's time to keep our eyes on Jesus and get right with God. The S
on of God may be seen very soon. He will come like a thief. God is fixing to intervene on behalf of Jesus when it's time.
Soli Deo Gloria...Jesus is LORD!
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Re: war - posted by RogerB (), on: 2017/1/7 15:23
The biggest deception imagined could be right in front of our eyes. Deep inside we trust in America's army. We tend to tr
ust in our government. What if NATO decides to take on Russia? This would decimate the Christian world, the European
Union is already flooded with Muslims and chaos would erupt the likes of which we have never seen. All that would be le
ft would be Muslims. Imagine that scenario. and we have a muslim leader and many in his cabinet who just might attemp
t this in the next few days. Deception is everywhere in this world. This could cause the rise of the Ottoman empire, the m
ark of the beast and more.
We are at a crucial time and we really need to be serious about our life.
Re: what if...could be... - posted by savannah, on: 2017/1/7 15:47
The post before this one can be saved and placed in the archives, along with all the other hype-oriented posts of 2016.
That way we can look back next year, and maybe then we'll be less inclined to listen to the sensationalists who will be sp
ewing out their speculations this year. They only tend to veer the eyes of the faithful off of Christ and onto their dreams,
visions, and misguided interpretations of events, by their Scripture mangling.

Re: war, on: 2017/2/23 4:27
read psalm 46
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